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In response to technical and production challenges at KCNSC, NTESS recognized a shortfall
in Power Assembly Production capabilities and worked with KCNSC to develop a transition
plan for moving the production responsibilities to the Sandia National Laboratories (SNL).
NTESS also effectively managed production responsibilities for multiple weapon system
components, including custom electronics, explosive devices, neutron generators (NGs),
and batteries. These actions mitigated external vendor risks and reduced the B61-12 and
W88 ALT 370 program risks.
NTESS successfully released multiple QERs for Major Components for the B61-12 and W88
ALT 370 programs, which enabled the timely completion of component FPUs. This
achievement marks the first Major Component FPUs for these programs and is noteworthy
since several of the components were on schedule recovery plans.
NTESS successfully executed W80-4 LEP commitments on schedule while proactively
addressing fiscal challenges and programmatic constraints that included an extended
continuing resolution and multiple NNSA LEPs. NTESS submitted Weapons and Design
Cost Report deliverables that aligned with existing modernization program profiles, and
advanced design options and definition. NTESS initiated an enterprise-wide effort to
resolve schedule challenges to preserve a 2025 FPU. NTESS’ extensive interactions with
two competing United States Air Force missile contractors supported seamless warheadto-missile interface integration.

NTESS successfully managed stockpile sustainment work in accordance with NNSAmandated performance, schedule, and cost requirements. NTESS successfully assessed the
safety, reliability, and performance of each nuclear weapon type in the U.S. stockpile and
completed all Annual Assessment deliverables. NTESS performed well in executing nuclear
stockpile system mission work with on schedule weapon surveillance, maintenance,
disposition, and limited-life component deliveries per the Defense Programs (DP) FY18
Getting the Job Done List (GTJDL). Significant accomplishments included: achieving the
W80 Alt 369 System FPU ahead of schedule; maintaining the W80 warhead refurbishment
delivery schedule while addressing a potential component issue; completing a NG QER
ahead of schedule; selecting the new W76 JTA3 design; and positively responding to critical
Integrated Surety Architecture (ISA) taskings.

NTESS made several other major advancements in WS&T experimental capabilities to
provide weapon component testing in higher fidelity conditions and obtain enhanced data
to provide increased assurance in validated computational models. NTESS completed
considerable work supporting development of the Advanced Sources and Detectors Project
CD-1 package. NTESS led a Tri-Lab Team to acquire the Arm-based Vanguard-Astra
advanced architecture high-performance computing (HPC) system, which will enable NNSA
to evaluate the feasibility of emerging HPC architectures. NTESS contributed to the
completion of CD-4 for the large-scale Trinity computing platform in support of Annual
Assessment computing needs.
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NTESS seamlessly transitioned multiple new technologies to the NW stockpile modernization
programs. NTESS advanced NW component technologies to preserve future insertion
opportunities for improving weapon performance and enhancing surety. NTESS rapidly
stood up its Stockpile Responsiveness Program (SRP) capability and demonstrated national
leadership for the SRP challenge problem. NTESS successfully conducted the High
Operational Tempo (“HOT SHOT”) flight, which provided vital data on numerous
technologies in a flight relevant environment and demonstrated the ability to enable
accelerated NW component design, development, and certification.

In support of the nonproliferation research and development mission, NTESS: co-led
production and delivery of the Global Burst Detector III-8 payload; completed several
significant efforts under the Low Yield Nuclear Monitoring venture; and successfully
deployed borehole accelerometers in support of the Source Physics Experiment. NTESS
improved the design of radiation detection equipment to enhance treaty monitoring
capabilities. NTESS provided outstanding support to the Dilute and Dispose Waste
Program in support of the long-term Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Performance
Analysis. NTESS advanced NNSA’s nonproliferation objectives, providing high quality
subject matter expertise to support foreign engagements and train foreign partners.
NTESS successfully performed radiological security site upgrades and sustainment
verification.

NTESS improved its nuclear forensics capabilities while sustaining operational proficiency
and deployment readiness. NTESS demonstrated technical leadership in executing nuclear
threat information assessments. Additionally, NTESS provided engineering assessments of
new counterterrorism tools and predictive capabilities that are used to inform national
policy development efforts. NTESS added significant value to the Technology Integration
Program and demonstrated concepts that enhanced the capability of the nuclear incident
response mission. NTESS effectively managed the Radiological Assistance Program
according to national policy. NTESS supported special requests of national importance and
strengthened interagency partnerships.
NTESS maintained a national leadership role in support of DOE-sponsored programs to
advance energy systems that are secure and resilient, and provided technical solutions for
abundant, sustainable, and affordable energy for our nation’s overall energy security.
NTESS achieved numerous accomplishments that directly align to DOE strategic goals and
objectives to deliver grid modernization and resiliency, and national energy independence.
NTESS’ strong science and engineering capabilities reinforced U.S. policy decisions on
energy and climate priorities to safeguard and assure a sustainable energy future for the
nation.
Issues:

NTESS did not execute all recovery plans per schedule for multiple components in the B6112 LEP and W88 ALT 370 weapon systems, resulting in two missed production milestones
that increased risk to the FPU schedules.
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The Small Business Administration completed its legislatively-mandated Small Business
Program Compliance Review and rated NTESS’ small business subcontracting program as
“Highly Successful.” NTESS exceeded all five small business socioeconomic goals. 1

Cyber Security: NTESS discovered zero-day vulnerabilities (i.e., vulnerabilities not
previously identified by a vendor) in Microsoft, Oracle, and IBM products through
penetration testing of these products on NTESS systems. NTESS reported the
vulnerabilities to the vendors, facilitating timely remediation actions for customers
worldwide. NTESS also received a perfect score and an outstanding rating for the NNSA
Command Cyber Readiness Inspection of the Enterprise Secure Network (ESN) Enclave.

Safeguards and Security: NTESS completed several important security improvement
initiatives such as the Manzano and Vault Type Room alarm enhancement projects. These
improvements decreased the number of security incidents and dependence on the
protective force, achieving an estimated cost avoidance of $2M per year.
NTESS engineered and implemented the Sandia Total Access Request Tool to streamline
the clearance/badging/access control process across eight different applications and
multiple database systems, enabling NTESS to reduce processing times by 35-75 percent.

NTESS improved Protective Force integration between the New Mexico and California sites
by enhancing Performance Assurance testing through broadening the scope of
performance tests, increasing the frequency of after-hours tests, and developing more indepth test scenarios.
Eliminating Environmental Liabilities: NTESS identified and eliminated unneeded aging
radioactive sources in Technical Area I, reducing the risk of exposure and environmental
liabilities. In addition, NTESS conducted a clean-up effort on eight different sites within
Technical Area III, removing over 647,060 lbs. of unneeded legacy materials such as lead
and scrap metal.

Environmental Management System: NTESS continued to maintain a mature and compliant
program as demonstrated by its completion of the ISO 14001:2015 recertification ahead of
schedule. With its mature environmental programs, NTESS continued to demonstrate its
commitment to reducing impacts to the environment. NTESS was recognized for its efforts
by receiving a DOE sustainability award, six NNSA sustainability awards, and six “Gold
Awards” from the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority.
Disposition of Remote Handled (RH) Transuranic Waste (TRU): NTESS effectively managed
the disposition of RH TRU from the Auxiliary Hot Cell Facility. While RH TRU is not
currently being shipped to the Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP), NTESS acquired
shielded containers to repackage and dispose of approximately half of the materials as

This information was not considered for the award fee because the Contract has a separate small business incentive
fee.
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Contact Handled TRU. NTESS remained on budget with an aggressive schedule and worked
productively with the Office of Nuclear Material Integration to plan for disposal of the
waste and eventual shipment to WIPP.
Issues:

Safeguards and Security: NTESS experienced an increase in Category A security incidents.
NTESS leadership initiated several efforts to address this issue including the development
and implementation of an accountability model, though performance improvements have
yet to be realized.

Emergency Management: NTESS experienced issues with formality of operations,
particularly in performance assurance (e.g., self-assessments, issues management, and
performance metrics) and remote site integration with corporate practices (e.g., hazard
assessments, exercise plans, training and drills). In response to a previously identified
issue with DOE O 151.1D implementation, NTESS developed and implemented emergency
planning documents ahead of schedule.
Reporting and Response to Safety Events: NTESS demonstrated inconsistencies in the
timeliness of event reporting, fact-finding, causal analyses, and coordination with NNSA,
impacting NTESS’ ability to quickly determine extent of conditions, implement necessary
actions, and communicate with stakeholders.

Fire Protection: NTESS experienced issues related to the implementation of the fire
protection program. NTESS did not complete a fire protection program self-assessment,
facility assessments, fire hazard analysis, and inspection, testing, and maintenance at the
required frequencies specified in DOE Order 420.1C, Facility Safety. Further, NTESS
continued to experience issues with providing adequate means to notify building occupants
of a fire or emergency. NTESS developed corrective action plans and is making progress in
addressing the issues, though some issues will require additional time, resources, and
sustained management attention.

The fire alarm failures at TA-V caused a work pause, adversely impacting mission
operations by delaying the ACRR restart, repackaging transuranic waste, TA-V
construction, and two criticality safety training classes.

Formality and Integration of Operations: NTESS experienced a number of issues that
indicate a lack of formality of operations and inadequate integration across NTESS
organizations. Specific areas include: nuclear operations at TA-V; maintenance, testing, and
inspection of fire alarm systems at TA-V, MESA, and SNL/CA B910; maintenance activities
at TTR; and safety documentation at accelerator facilities.
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